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Salem Students Enter The "Real World"
Salem High School Vocational
3usiness Education - Administrative
~ecretary II class is joining the
Jusiness community during Intensive
)ffice Education Work Week this
Neek (May 7-11, 1990). There are
1ine students enrolled in the program
md they are working at various job
;ites during this week. Students will
)bserve and perform any office tasks
that employers feel put meaning to
~lassroom lessons learned.
Students and their assigned job sites
for the week are as follows:
Kathi Borrelli - Lyle Printing and
Publishing, Inc.
Danielle Copestick - Hunt Valve
Laura Davidson - Salem Racquet
and Health Club

Joyce Fitzpatrick - Solartec, Inc. week as they are given an opportunity
Angel Jennings
Eljer to preview the skills, attitudes, and
wok habits of potential employees.
Plumbingware
The Administrative Secretary
Sylvia McFarland
Salem
Vocational Program is a two-year
Community Hospital
Nici Simmons American program designed to prepare students
for employment in office occupation.
Standard
Tracy Stoddard - Salem Senior Students learn the basic skills of
typewriting, calculating, accounting,
High School
Lisa Taylor - The Salem News word processing, filing, and office
Mrs. Linda Schneider, teacher, feels procedures. In addition, students are
this' week is a very worthwhile introduced to computer applications
learning activity for the students. such as word processing, database,
Students get an actual taste of working and spreadsheets. Employers, parents,
a full day in an office environment, or community residents interested in
and learn that one must follow the . learning more about the program or
procedures for the type of organization work week activities are invited to
in which they are working. Area contact Mrs. Schneider at the high
employers also look forward to the school (332-8905).

Student Teaching Proves Beneficial for Howell
by Julie Hippely
For the last ten weeks there has
been a new face in room 222. Her
name is Mrs. Howell, and she has been
the student teacher for Mr.
Zimmerman in his U.S. and World
History classes. Recently, I spoke with
Mrs. Howell, about the time she spent

here at SHS. Here is what she had to
say:
Q. Have you enjoyed your stay here
at SHS?
A. Yes.
Q. What do you intend to do after
graduation?

Troubled Teens Can Talk
by Jason Herron
A new teen hot line has been
formed to help teenagers face their
problems. It's called "Teen Talk."
Teen Talk is a program of the
Children's Hospital Medical Center of
Akron.
To listen to a message, call
1-800-477-TEEN, Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
All you have to do is request the
message number you want to hear. At
the end of each message, a reference
will be given to where to find
additional information or get help.
Here are some message numbers
that can be listened to:
. T041
PHYSICAL/
EMOTIONAL ABUSE, WHAT CAN
I DO?
T044 WHAT ABOUT
SMOKING?

T045 WHAT ABOUT
DRINKING AND DRIVING?
T052 - MY PARENTS ARE
DIVORCED
T053 - PEER PRESSURE: MY
FRIENDS WANT ME TO!
T057 - IT'S OK TO SAY NO
T063 - WE ARE TEENAGE
PARENTS
T067 IF YOU GET IN
TROUBLE AT SCHOOL
T068 - COCAINE
T070 - DATING
T071 - HOW DO I KNOW I'M
IN LOVE?
T072 - HOW TO STUDY
T073 - MY PARENTS DON'T
UNDERSTAND ME!
T077 - DEATH AND DYING
T080 - ACNE

A. I have applied for various

teaching positions in the area.
Q. What grade level do you prefer
to teach?
A. I prefer high school.
Q. What are you qualified to teach?
A. I majored in Social Studies, so I
am qualified to teach History,
Psychology, Sociology, and
government classes.
I would like to thank Mrs. Howell
for her cooperation and time, and wish
her the best of luck in her teaching
career.

Ten Minutes?
by Shane Morrison
For the remainder of the year
students will be permitted to socialize
outside in the last ten minutes of their
lunch period. Students have to use the
north gymnasium doors to exit and
enter for this privilege.
Behavior and expectations of the
students that use this privilege are:
1. Once you leave the cafeteria area,
you must go directly outside the north
gymnasium doors. This area will be
the only· exit and entrance used.
2.0utside we will not tolerate
inappropriate behavior (e.g., yelling to
person(s) in the building, running,
tossing or throwing any type of
objects, going to a vehicle on school
property, foods and drinks are also
prohibited).
Note: Failure to follow behavioral
expectations will result in normal
disciplinary procedures.

Students plant a tree in recognition of earth day. From left they
include the following: Jill Browne, Wally Hupp, Becky Wilson, Tom
Hayes, Eric Helman, Tom Menning, and Kristin Ehrhart.

Choir Takes 2nd at Busch Gardens
by Rene Nollier
The concert choir visited many
different attractions in Virginia over
the weekend of March 19 - 22. While
they were there, they competed with
three other mixed choirs at Bruton
High School. The choir found out the
results at a ceremony at Busch
Gardens the same day. Salem received
an excellent rating in the mixed choir
category. Salem finished in second,
1.25 points away from first. Everyone
was very disappointed that they were
so close to first place, but they were
very pleased with their performance.
The two judges that judged the
competition had good comments
about Salem's performance.
There were 120 students and 14
chaperones that went on the trip. The
choir took three chartered bus that

School Activities and
Group Update
1989-90
Guidance Office
Mrs. Bosu, Miss Carmello, and
Mr. Washinko
Seniors are advised to get an
appointment with their
counselor if they have questions
about their college application
process.

Key Club
Advisor: Mr. Washinko
Key Club is starting to
organize plans for the Callahan
banquet. Also, Cancer Society
collections are being conducted.

Spanish Club
Advisor: Mr. Monteleone
The Spanish Club's annual
banquet will be held at Chi
Chi's in Boardman in the near
future. For information, please
contact Mr. Monteleone.

Yearbook Staff
Advisor: Mrs. Tina Hayes
Members of the yearbook
staff are reminded to contact
Mrs. Hayes by May 16 if they
wish to purchase a yearbook.
The price will be reduced
according to each member's
participat~ori_ and work.

STOP and SOAR

Dan Catlos was teacher for a day for Mrs. Schwartz, as they make
their way towards her class.

took about 12 hours to get to
Williamsburg, Virginia. The trip was
short but every minute was used. The
choir left Thursday night at 12:00 and
traveled the night. On Friday morning
they visited Jamestown Memorial
Park and Yorktown Memorial Park.
Friday night they went out to eat and
went to the mall. Saturday they sang at
the competition and spent the rest of
the day at Busch Gardens until 9:30
and then they went back to the motel.
Sunday, the last day there, they went
to Colonial Williamsburg in the
morning and spent the rest of the day
on the bus traveling home. The choir
arrived back at home about 3:00 A.M.
The trip will be remembered by all of
the choir students.

Advisor: Mr. Washinko
The STOP club is planning a
bake sale to raise additional
funds. The peer listening
program is continuing at
lunchtime.
SOAR is going to have a
picnic on Monday, May 14.
This will end the big brother/big
sister program for the year.

National Art
Honor Society
Advisor: Ms. Yereb
The members of NABS will
be constructing stage backdrops
for the elementary school's
play. Also, members will go to
the Salem Ponderosa following
the academic awards assembly.
Congratulations to NAHS
members who won at the Kent
and Governor's competitions.

TACT
Advisor: Mrs. Cozza
The TACT graduation party
will be held on May 26 and 27.
Mrs. Cozza has planned various
activities for the party.
Admission to the party is by
invitation only. On Saturday,
May 26 at 7 P.M., a dance will
be held at Timberlane's. This
will be held until 11:15. After
the dance, members will change
into casual wear and meet at the
high school at midnight. From
there, the party-goers will
venture to Mrs. Cozza's house,
where games, swirnrning, and
recreation will be held. On
Sunday morning, the TACT
parents will provide a breakfast.
At 8:30 Sunday morning, the
group will travel to Bolivar,
Ohio where a canoe trip will
start. This journey will end at 3
P .M. for lunch. Mrs. Cozza has
stated that this will be an
enjoyable weekend and
members are reminded to mark
their calendars for this event.
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Hey Dudes!
It's The Turtles

Up In Smoke
by Dan Brothers
I was wading around the kiddie pool
with my shower cap and inflatable
"wingies" when I noticed and
advertisement in a magazine. It had a
muscular, square-jawed macho man
kayaking over a waterfall with a hangglider strapped to his back. Below it
read "TASTE THE ADVENTURE."
Jeepers, I thought, maybe if I started
smoking, I can "TASTE THE
ADVENTURE."
I dragged my little bro, Andy, into
the local Dairy Mart to choose a brand
to start with.
"I can't believe I'm a party to this
outrage."
C'mon, it's like picking out candy!
"Why do you want to start,
anyway?"
Two billion people smoke, they
can't all be dinks, can they?
"I can't believe it, I'm outta here."
Ooo, sez here this can 'cause fetal
damage in pregnant women,' not for
me!
So I chose my brand, and now came
the dreaded First Puff. After several
unsuccessful first attempts, I
succeeded in drawing in the first taste.
Did it feel like being a cowboy riding a
wild stallion? Did it feel like skydiving naked out of an airplane?
Actually, the term "bazooka barfing"
comes to mind, but I shalln't
elaborate.
"So you started. Are you cool yet?"
Yeagh, it's pretty funky putting
flaming objects in my mouth.
"Cripes, you stink."
Actually, I think I kinda smell like
Humphrey Bogart.
"Bogart? He's been dead for twenty
years!"
Exactly.
I was in the computer lab one night
trying to crank out another editorial
when this gorgeous, sexy woman
walked up to me. She asked me if I
worked for the personals department
in the newspaper. She could have
crammed a bowling ball in my nose
and I wouldn't notice, she was that
hot. All I could do was gawk, drop my
cigarette from my mouth and meekly
apply 'yes.'
"Excellent," she said, "here's my
ad: Beudacious amazon seeks love
slave. Must be a male, dark hair, dark
eyes, under six foot, glasses a real turn
on. Preferred job is a slightly
demented editorialist... "
Non smoker?
"Non smoker."
Okay, maybe smoking ain't so cool.
Girls don't find it sexy, it bothers and
irritates those around me to no end,
animals make fun of me, George Bush
called me a wimp, what could be next?

CRASH
Someone threw a brick through my
window! What a surprise, there is a
note attached to it. Andy, what does it
say!?
"It's Mrs. Coy, she revoked your
library card."
That does it, I'ma quitting!
You know what comes next,
WITHDRAWAL. Let's just say the
only thing that calmed me down was
Andy with a football helmet and a
baseball bat, and 37 hours of "Leave it
to Beaver" in a row.
After 37 hours of "Ward, the
Beaver burned down the Dairy Queen
again," and "Well dear, I'll have a talk
with him," you'll do anything to make
it stop.

H. E. Albert, D.V.M.
777 NORTH ELLSWORTH AVENUE
SALEM, OHIO 44460

216/337-9814

by Larry Zagotti
Michaelangelo, Donatello, Raphael, introduced in the cartoon. The good
and Leonardo. Four cartoon and guys: the four turtles master Splinter,
movie heroes with the desire for pizza April O'Neil, Irma, and anyone else to
and, if they were real, enough money help them. I won't be collecting the
to buy whatever they wanted. And action figures or anything, but this is
now these green "dudes" get to strut the most clever idea to hit the country
their stuff in their own movie called, in some time. It's about time that
you guessed it, "Teenage Mutant Hollywood made a movie where
someone wasn't getting their head
Ninja Turtles."
The movie has already hit the top 5 chopped off. My personal favorite
movies in the country and has grossed turtle, though, is Michaelangelo, the
over $18 million in the few weeks it's one and only "dude". We have one
F:iremen and Paramedics rescue a YSU student from a wrecked car been released. I haven't seen the thing in common. We both think that
movie yet, but I plan to when it comes pizza is the greatest food ever thought
in the circle at the gym entrance of the high school.
to the cinema. As far as the movie of.
Most adults think that the turtles are
goes, if you like the cartoon version of
the green wonders, the movie should one big waste of time: Me, being the
be even better. The actors that wear great pizza lover that I am, think that
~ha'!!n Hoeller
the latex costumes had better be well Michaelangelo and company will rule
selected
as
the
top
exhibits
in the conditioned or they will find a new
Three Salem students advanced to
the Hollywood scene more than
the Governor's finals competition in state of Ohio. The students' works way to diet that doesn't cost them any Roseanne Barr and all her chubbiness.
will
be
on
display
for
some
time
at
Columbus. Krissy Danklef, Eric
money. The humidity in those These turtles make Spiderman look
Sobek, and Ronda Williams the State Office Tower in Columbus. costumes has to be unbelievable. Jim like a daddy-longlegs. If it wasn't for
Regional
competition
for
Mahoning,
achieved the honors of being
Henson, probably the modern "master the turtles, Hollywood would keep
Trumbull, and Columbiana Countiesof puppets," adds his expertise to what making claw-your-eye-out, fall asleep
was held at Salem High School in the
should be one of the best movies I've movies like Driving Miss Daisy, or if
cafeteria. Salem High School's art
seen in quite a while. The turtles they come out with it, Rocky Part 26:
department made an impressive
follow the classic good vs. evil story.
by Matt Schramm
HE FINALLY RETIRES! As you can
showing due to the large amount of
The bad guys: Shredder, the leader,
Often times in a relationship man
tell, I like the turtles and I hope that
entries that made it to regional
and a woman, or a boy and a girl
competition. Congratulations to the Beebop and Rocksteady, Leatherhead, pizza wins out as the world's favorite
expect different things from each winners and good luck in their art Crang, the Rat King and others
food.
other. In many cases these careers!
expectations differ greatly. For
example, a female usually takes the
mushy route of love and romance. The
by June Hippely
male on the other hand is more
Did you every wonder how
masculine and usually believes in the
by Dan Brothers
fact that the girl only has to be good cosmetics originated? Both men and
Imagine black rolling clouds
away from me. Nobody's safe. It can
looking and have a nice body. But hey, women have used cosmetics for
coming
toward
you,
and
the
light
it
happen
to anybody.
looks aren't everything! YA RIGHT. thousands of years. The ancient
pushed before it had that deep syrup
THERE IS NO HOPE FOR THE
The female is usually the one looking Egyptians, Romans, and Greeks
. quality its gets before a really serious FUTURE, said Grim.
for a lasting relationship, while the used them for protection against the
Then what does it contain, then?
male sticks with the macho attitude. hot, dry climate, religious reasons thunderstorm.
You gaze up through tear-reddened
ME.
and
for
decoration.
They
used
The female tends to get into the event
eyes at a tall hooded figure in a black
Beside you, I mean!
a little more seriously. What they have perfumes, and anointing oils as early
robe.
The
Reaper gave a puzzled look,
4000
B.C.
Powdered
minerals
as
to understand is that they are not going
DANIEL BROTHERS? it said. The I'M SORRY?
to get married, but simply be with the were used to make hair dyes and eye
voice sounded as hollow as a cave,
Why do people try to better
person for awhile. Although some makeup.
By 1100 A.D., the use of makeup like something dripping out of a themselves when some idiot can take
serious relationships do arise from a
coffin.
it all away? What makes life
high school love affair. When had spread to Western Europe, and
Uh ... yes?
worthwhile?
interviewing the males and females of Africa. The early Africans used them
I HAVE COME FOR YOU. I AM
The Grim Reaper thought about it
for
war,
or
magical
ceremonies.
The
the high school, I found that their
THE BRINGER OF DEATH. I
CATS, it said eventually, CATS
expectations differ tremendously. fudians in North America also used
HAVE COME TO RELIEVE YOU ARE NICE.
cosmetics
made
with
animal
fat,
to
Here are a few of the replies.
OF THE TERRIBLE BURDEN OF
The sad thing is people will still
The question was what do you keep protection from the cold and
LIVING. KNOW ME. FEAR ME. drink and drive until Hades freezes
insects.
expect from a girl in a relationship?
However, by the early 1900s, GREAT MEN TREMBLE AT MY over.
Mike Cranmer: Take me out to eat a
NO. I AM NOT ALLOWED TO
people
only used basic types of COMING. I BRING DISEASE,
lot.
WANT, DECAY.
ENLIGHTEN YOU, EVEN BY
John Maniscalco: Cook and clean makeup such as rouge, and face
Oh, shut up.
DEFAULT, ABOUT CURRENT
powder. ill the 1930s the demand for
good.
SORRY, UNION RULES, said the TEMPERATURES IN THE NEXT
makeup
grew,
mostly
because
of
the
Brian Faulkner: Do whatever I say.
Grim Reaper, politely, his empty WORLD.
Todd Stout: Obey my every widespread advertising, and
sockets staring down at me. Despite
promotion.
How much longer until I cross into
command.
rumor, the Reaper isn't cruel the final frontier?
Justin Smith: Give me money and
merely terribly, terribly good at his
Grim pulled a large hourglass from
clean my room.
job.
the
secret recesses of his robe. The two
Dave Rhoads: Kiss my feet.
Dying wasn't even my fault, you bulbs were enclosed in bars of black
Matt Kilgore: Lick the spaces
know. Some drunk smashed into me. and gold, the sand was nearly all in the
between my toes and be there for me
Happens quite often, I hear.
bottom one.
We, the staff of "the
to hit her.
I KNOW. AND I MUST SAY
Quaker,"
in
order
to
promote
Mr. Mucci: A mutual
OH, ABOUT NINE SECONDS ..
YOU PEOPLE ARE GIVING ME
quality reading material through
understanding, compromise, and a real
To think I'm about to pass on when
QUITE
A
BUSY
DAY.
the use of free speech and
good time.
How do you manage to be in so I had so much going for me. That
opinion, do hereby abide by and
Scott Hasson: Pay for everything I
thousands of other teens like me had
many
places at one time?
take protection under the ideals
want, and do whatever I say.
our dreams shatter around us just from
GOOD
ORGANIZATION.
and principles of the First
Females:
chance, by a stupid-It's just not fair!
Amendment, the Constitution,
Sis Rosta: To love me and no one
I SHOULD HURRY UP IF I
YOU
TRYING
TO
WHAT
ARE
and other various court rulings.
else.
SAY, MAN?
WERE YOU ...
It
is
our
duty
to
keep
our
Karena Apicella: To be nice and
--forget it, it's useless. People will
I mean I was fast, free, and young!
readers currently informed of
polite and treat me right.
Thought I was close to invincible, still drive drunk, shed needless blood,
school
activities.
Heather Cranmer: Honesty, love
handle any situation I got into. I was in and drink again.
We are also obligated to
and lots of fun.
READY?
the prime of my life! The some jerk
avoid
any
form
of
libel,
Darby Jeffries: Honesty and trust.
Guess so. Good-bye everybody.
had one too many and ripped all that
obscenity,
invasion
of
privacy,
Allyson Kilmer: Honesty and
and any subject which may
trustworthiness.
cause a disruption in the
Linda Thomas: Love and devotion.
THE QUAKER student newspaper is published by the journalism
community or in the norinal
Mrs. Esposito: Sincerity and sense
students of Salem Senior High School.
routine of the school day.
of humor.
Principal: Mr. Charles McShane
If at any time felt appropriate,
Sara Eckstein: Loyalty, friendship,
the principal can reserve the
Advisor: Mr. Jeff Ladner
and reliability.
right to edit or censor any
Mary Rottenborn: Good haircut.
material that he considers in any
Mrs. Hayes: Lots of money, non
Staff
way to be inappropriate for
drinker, and absolute honesty.
Rich Berg
Jeff Cecil
Shane Morrison
publication.
Krista Blankenship
In conclusion, I feel that it has been
Heather Dye
Rene
Nollier
Since "the Quaker" is a
Dan Brothers
Keith Graham
Jason Scott
expressed in fine fashion that males
student forum, we encourage
Sharla Brown
Jason Herron
Matt Shramm
and females expectations do differ
from our readers any feedback
Jill Browne
Julie Hippley
Vanessa Sicilia
slightly. You can choose your point of
in the form of essays, letters,
Hugh Brunet
Shawn Hoefler
Larry Zagotti
view, but I feel the ladies need to
etc.
Jay Calderhead
Michelle Kaminski
lighten up a little.

Salem Artists Garner Governor's Awards
oy _

Expectations

How Was That Done?

Quaker's Proposal on
Student Expression

Greetings from Purgatory
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DEAR
ARCHIBALD

by Michele Kaminski
Dear Archibald,
tough times but through it all I
I have a new boyfriend and he says managed to continue to like him. We
he likes me a lot. I feel he still likes his have discussed getting back together
old girlfriend and I don't feel I but because of his last girlfriend he
compare to her. She is so pretty and has chosen to remain on his own for
she seems perfect. Why did they break awhile. What should I do?
up and why does he now like me?
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Lost in Love
Nothing Compares to Me Dear Lost in Love,
Dear Nothing Compares to Me,
You should give him his space,
Obviously they had their problems because it sounds like your old love is
just like every other couple. I'm sure nursing some pretty serious wounds.
you 're just as pretty as she is and you Once someone has been hurt it takes
may even have a better personality. quite awhile for them to get over it and
Don't spend your time wondering why be able to trust again. As I said before,
they broke up, spend your time give him some time. If you really care
enjoying his company.
about him, care enough not to rush
Dear Archibald,
him into anything. You both once
Lately I've been dating this guy that cared about each other before, so more
my parents don't approve of I really than likely, it can happen again. As
like him but because he doesn't meet much as you may like him though,
their standards I'm no longer allowed don't wait around forever. You may
to date him. Their opinion of "Mr. be overlooking someone that is better
Right" is a clean cut, well educated for you.
guy. ls someones appearance really Dear Archibald
that important? If/ love him and he
I feel really guilty about something I
treats me well shouldn't they approve recently did, I attended the Prom with
of him. They should be concerned the first guy who asked me. The only
about my happiness, not what he looks reason I accepted was simply because
like - right?
I didn't think/ couldfindanotherdate.
Sincerely, Once we got to the Prom I totally
Parents Don't Approve ignored him and instead of doing
Dear Parents Don't Approve,
something with. him afterwards I went
I understand your parents wanting to a party with another guy. I realize
the best for you but they should get to what I did was rude but what should I
know him before they judge him on do? He now knows everything.
his appearance. He may not look the
Sincerely,
best but he may be the nicest guy
Tease
around. How he treats you is the most Dear Tease,
important thing!
What you did was rude and uncalled
Dear Archibald,
for. You should apologize to him and
Afew months ago I dated a guy who hopefully he will forgive you. I hope
I'm interested in again. We had our you learned a lesson from all of this!

Summer in Style
by Vanessa L. Slcllla
This summer when the days are
extremely hot and the nights are
warm, you might want to dress in the
latest summer fashions. It is that time
to pack up the winter wardrobe and
pull out the summer attire. You're old
bikini is probably out of style, along
with your shorts and shirts. Well, if
you need to know what is in and what
isn't, here is Ness's Summer Fashion
Review.

For the Females:
Deb Roush is modeling faded jean
shorts with a melon tank top.
Laci Reed is modeling tight white
leggings with pink polka dots and a
pink shirt.
Tara Wissinger is modeling ripped
jean shorts with a fluorescent orange
shirt.
Mrs. Wilms is modeling a
multicolored short and top set with
matching colored jewelry.
Jen Brautigam is modeling black
shorts with a black and white tank.
Vanessa Haselow is modeling white
jean shorts with a short navy tank.

For the males:
Erik Anderson is sporting V aurnet
sunglasses, a white tank top, and black
shorts.

Mike Hunchuck is sporting Oakley
shades, Bugle Boy shorts, and a navy
tank.
Dave Plunkett is sporting long
Bermudas with a fluorescent orange
Vision shirt.
Steve Huzyak is sporting an
emerald green t-shirt, navy blue dress
shorts, and Nike tennis shoes.
It looks like jean shorts with mostly
tank tops are in this summer. Jean
shorts that are white, faded, bleached,
or ripped are in style. Navy blue,
melon, black, white, emerald green,
and the fluorescent colors are the main
summer clothing colors. These are the
colors of most of the tank tops that are
going to be worn. Oakley S\Dlglasses
are very popular and very stylish but
also very expensive. Dress shorts for
girls and for guys are stylish now too.
These are plain colored like navy blue
and khaki to plaid and multicolored
shorts. Polka-dots also seem to be very
popular. A lot of the summer attire
seems to sport polka-dots. So now that
you know what everyone is wearing
this summer, make a fashion statement
and spend your summer in style.

Salem Artists Excel
at Kent Competition
by Shawn Hoefler
Students from SHS were recently
nvolved in an art competition at Kent
)tate - Salem Branch. This was a
>reliminary contest for the
::ongressional competition. Out of
'our entries that went to
::ongressionals, three were from
)alem High. The Winners were:

Kent Exhibition:
Seniors:
Susan Masters - Pastel
Tammy Smith - Pencil
Tracy Tetlow - Photography

Juniors:
George Bigham - Pencil
Bill Faith - Ink
Jeff Heddleson - Commercial Art,
Mixed Media

Sophomores:
Congressional Exhibition:
Bob Fox (12) - Photography
Eric Sobek (12) - Ink
Ronda Williams (11) - Pencil

Ben Heineman - Pastel
The distinction received by these
students are honorable achievements.
Congrats' to all who participated!

by Jay Calderhead

Erin Funk, Ben Edgerton, Ann Huzyak, and Melanie Ballentine
look over. plants in celebration of earth day.

The Buzzard
by Jason Scott
This is a student profile done on 157 points, the Cleveland Browns,
the student by the name of Burton and the Cleveland Indians. His
Beam Sutter IV. Most of you know favorite shoes are Reebok, even
him as Buzzy or Buzz. All year long though he walks around school in his
you have heard about people who Adidas. This swnmer Buzzy plans
have excelled in academics and in on partying, working, and meeting
athletics but you never heard about nice women. Buzzy plans on going
Buzz. Buzzy was never great at into the service for about 2 years
school or in sports. He had a short after he graduates, and then
career in baseball back· in little eventually he plans on becoming a
league, but he never pursued it. The highway patrolman.
feature staff of the Quaker decided to
I asked Miss Yereb about Buzzy's
do a student profile of Buzz so all of
us could get to know him a little progress so far this year. She said
better. Here are a few facts about that her class was a difficult class for
a senior to take since Buzz didn't
Buzz.
Buzzy was more than happy to have any previous experience in art.
conduct this interview and all the Buzzy has come a long way in the
information is straight from Buzz's class. He is a nice kid and is a good,
mouth himself. Buzzy's favorite . average student. Buzzy is also a very
food is veal parmesan and spaghetti. slow and methodical worker. Mrs.
He's a real Italian kind of guy. He Cozza stated that Buzzy is a very
likes to listen to Luke Skywalker, 2 ornery kid but he is doing very well
Live Crew, and Van Halen. His with his marriages. He is married to
favorite pastimes are talking on the Angel Jennings in the class and they
phone, listening to music, and going get along great.
The journalism class wishes
to the beach. His favorite jeans are
Levis Buttonfly 501 Blues. He likes Buzzy all the best in future years to
the Boston Celtics, who recently set come and they hope he has a very
a..>i NBA playoff record by scoring fulfilling life.

The temperature right now, is a
little warmer than being comfortable.
The splashing of a people swimming
at pools and beaches can almost be
heard. Tanned bodies can be seen
practically everywhere a person goes.
Already, I can begin to feel the agony
of having to visit 'interesting' places
with the family. Summer jobs are
tapping at almost everybody's wallet.
Sigh... Occasionally, a pleasant
breeze drift in through the window and
carries the sweet smell of summer
with it. It is easy to become extremely
relaxed. It is almost too easy. Zzzzzz.
"WAKE UP! So tell me Mr. X."
says a teacher, "What is the answer
that you arrived at?"
"Sorry sir. I didn't hear the
question." You vainly try your best to
get out of this scrape. "Could you
please repeat the question?"
"What is the cube root of the
trigonometric value of a fifty-three
degree angle multiplied by the year the
Chinese invented fireworks? Tell me.
Dooya know? Dooya know? Dooya
know?"
"Hmmm. Aaah. Ooooh. Just let me
regard my notes for a minute. I'll have
'the answer in a jiffy." Frantically you
rummage through a pile of junk papers
trying to look busy. Meanwhile,
you 're wondering why he had to pick
you.
"Everybody's waiting on you, Mr.
X. Heh heh heh."
Stealthily, you turn to the person
sitting next to you and quickly ask hini
what the answer is. He just looks back
at you, shrugs, and tells you that he has
no idea what the answer is.
"Surely, you must have an answer
by now, Mr. X."
"Yes, I do. The answer is FIVE."
With a glare the teacher says,
"Wrong."
The scene which has just been
witnessed happens all too often. Just
thinking about the coming of summer
can drive some people into a dreamy,
free from responsibility, unproductive
state of mind. This syndrome should
be avoided at all costs until a person's
work is finished or they are fed up
with a situation and need a tension
breaker.

Terri Makes Successful Adjustment
by Krista Blankenship
For most of us, moving to a new difference is the people." Despite
school is a very frightening and Terri's ability to make friends, she
difficult experience. Leaving friends finds it "difficult to make good friends
and familiar places can be very since I haven't lived here long." One
disappointing. We may have trouble · significant factor was the cliques. "I
fitting in at our new school. However, found there were a lot of cliques and
we can make new friends and "fit in" that was a big change for me. There
at our new school. Senior Terri weren't many of these in East
Downard is living proof that 'you can Liverpool, so it was hard to be
be successful at a new school. It is accepted here." At a new school, it is
Terri's adjustment ability that often difficult keeping up with other
impressed the feature department to students. This is usually because of the
choose her for the student profile. I immense differences in school
found Terri interesting and I'm sure systems. "I found keeping up with
you will too. Let's get to know Terri a other students when I first started here
to be difficult; East Liverpool seemed
little better. Shall we begin? ...
Terri, like all of us, has a birthday; to be behind in some things, but ahead
hers is July 13. And like a majority of in others." Aside from her academic
us, she has siblings - a sister, Amber schedule, Terri still has time to
and a brother, Michael; both are become involved in extracurricular
younger than Terri. She loves animals activities at Salem. She is a member of
and has two pets, a Rottweiler and a T.A.C.T. and National Art Honor
cat. Well enough of the background Society. She helps as a office aide and
material. Let's get to the good stuff! is a former member of the journalism
staff of our dear "Quaker".
Terri began her education in the
Terri reported that she enjoys most
East Liverpool Schools. As a student
at East Liverpool, she was a good of her classes. Her two favorites were
student and was involved in joUinafiS'm, especially w0rking on the
extracurricular activities such as newspaper, and a new class she
cheerleading and softball. While at currently has - business law. The
East Liverpool, she was chosen as a business law class recently visited the
participant for the University of County Jail; Terri found the trip very
Illinois Longitudinal Study, which she interesting. On a very different level,
still participates in at Salem. Despite Terri expresses a great interest and
Terri's success and involvement at ability in visual art. She is a graphics
East Liverpool, she had to move to student of Miss Yereb. Miss Yereb
Salem during her junior year.
informed me that graphics is an
When Terri moved to Salem, she advanced art course, and Terri entered
noticed some distinct differences in graphics with little background.
the schools. Although classes offered Despite the difficulty of the course,
here were different, "the major Terri is doing well. Miss Yereb

commented, "She has perseverance!"
Not only does Terri have
perseverance in art, but in other areas
as well. In addition to her school
activities, Terri has a part-time job as
an employee of Kentucky Fried
Chicken. When asked if she enjoyed·
her job, she commented, "I enjoy any
job working with people and helping
them."
Now that we know what Terri does
during the week, how does she spend
her free time? When she's not
working, she spends her free time with
friends, and, when he gets back from
the Air Force, she'll be spending time
again with her boyfriend, Mark Capps.
So what does she do when she goes
out? "We go to movies or out to eat
usually."
Like most of us, Terri has a few
favorites. She loves lasagna, "eyes"
the color peach, and displays athletics
through softball. Academically, her
interest is in business law.
Just what is Terri planning to do
with "life after graduation"? It's really
quite interesting. She has been
accepted and plans to attend Kent
State University for 2 years and then
transfer to the "fun in the sun" by
attending Florida State, majoring in
fashion merchandising.
So, do you now feel you know Terri
just a little bit better? Great! There's
one more face that when you
recognize it, you can say "Hi!" I'd like
to extend a warm "thank-you" to Terri
for her willing participation in this
interview. "The Quaker" staff, along
with myself, wishes Terri the best of
luck now and in the future.
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County and Cope Relays Highlighted in Boys Track
by Jill Browne
The Salem Boys Track team is
continuing its winning streak with
three wins including those against
West Branch, the County
Championship, and the F. E. Cope
Relays Championship.
In dual meet action, on April 12, the
boys took all of 16 events except one.
Leading the Quakers with a triple win
was Brian Martin in the 100 dash with
a time of 11.3, the 400 dash - 53.3
and the 200 dash - 23.4. Helping

Lance Miller feels right at home on Salem's new baseball field.

ch8lk up the points with dual wins
were Eric Murray in the 110 and 300
hurdles with times of 16.6 and 44.4
respectively and Mike Rea earning
first places in both the 1600 and 800
run with a duration of 5:01 and 2:10
respectively. Other victories were in
the 3200 relay - 9:08 400 relay 46.2, and the 1600 relay - 3:44.7.
Tom Menning captured a win in the
3200 run with a time of 11 :09 .6. In the
field events Chris White took the shop

Salem Girls On The Right Track
by Keith Graham

Trying To Make An Impact
by Jeff Cecil
The boys baseball season has had its
ups and its downs this season. So far
they are at a
wining percentage;
with
wins, and
losses.
The baseball team has run into some
tough teams, suffering losses to
Glenoak, Howland, Girard and other
competitive teams. This past Monday
the Quakers started tournament play
against Beaver Local, defeating
to
The team is
them
adapting to their new field, and
playing some good teams in the
process. The baseball team players
had some comments on this years
season.
Andy Zamerelli - Pretty average,
not to good. We make to many errors
and are not hitting very good.

Brad Stephens - If we play up to
our potential we could be a very good
team, but most of the time we lack
concentration that makes us make
mental mistakes.
Robbie Roberts - A few breaks
here and there, we could have a good
season.
Beau Hendricks - Started out
slow, but came on strong. Hopefully
we will be ready come tournament
time.
George Bigham - I think that some
games we play·to our full potential and
other games we slack off.
The baseball team still has three
more games after tournament action so
hopefully their skills will be sharp
enough to earn them a winning record.

The girls track team can't seem to
got first place. This is a two day event.
lose. On Saturday, April 28th they
On Tuesday, the 24th, the girls won 11
won the 15th annual F. E. Cope of the 12 events. Eight athletes scored
Relays. Four first place events were
10 points apiece. The girls scored 163
taken by the girls track team. ·points total compared to second place,
Including a record setting East Palestine with 60. This is the
performance in the 3200 relay. Amie girls' third consecutive championship.
Erath, Theresa Kaine, Tricia Wilms, On Tuesday, May 1st the girls did it
and Justine Moraine pulled together again, destroying Boardman 95-33.
and ran the 3200 relay in 10:61.1. When asked about h~r team's streak
They got 72 points. It was good right now, Mrs. Miller stated, "We are
enough for first and a six point victory doing everything right and as long as
over Cleveland Collinwood. Head we keep it up we will be a team to
coach Nancy Miller was very pleased reckon with." The girls have set
with the team's efforts. At the 87th several records in their season so far.
annual Columbiana County Track and They will continue to if they stay
Field Meet at Reid Stadium the girls healthy and injury free.

Tennis Team Looking Strong
by Heather Dye
The tennis team has improved
their . record by recently beating
Warren Western Reserve and Niles.
This .now makes them 8-7.
Playing first singles is Hugh
Brunet. He defeated his Warren
opponent 6-0, 6- L Against Niles he
won with scores of 6-0, 6-4.
Kirk Mager has the role of second
doubles player and is proving to be a
fine tennis player. Mager won his
match against Warren 6-1, 6-2, and
beat Niles 6-0, 6-3.
Andy Brothers played third
singles against Warren and won 6-1,
6-0. In his match against Niles he
was teamed up with Brian Hadcock
and together they beat them with
scores of 6-3, 4-6, 7-6.

Mike Rosta is another player who
switches from being third singles to
first doubles. While playing singles
against Niles he won 6-2, 6-4.
During the Warren match he played
with Hadcock and they won 7-5, 6-2.
The tennis team will be traveling
to Millcreek Park in Boardman to
play in sectionals, This starts on May
11th at 8:30. When Mager was asked
how he felt the team was doing he
said, "The team is doing very well,
we've had some hard matches, but
we're getting confidence going into
sectionals." They had won 3 in a row
as of May 10, beating Hubbard,
Harding, and West Branch.
The Quaker staff would like to
wish all the boys playing in
sectionals good luck.

Vanessa. Sicilia completes a double play for the Quaker softball
team.
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&

Sports, Inc.

160 SOUTH BROADWAY
SALEM, OHIO 44460
(216) 332-4457
ROGER ZEIGLER
(216) 332·1001

Custom computer engraving
All types of sports apparel

TOM EDDINGER
(216) 222·2005

16687 St. Clair
Oakmont Plaza

378 East State

Calcutta, Ohio 43920

Salem, Ohio 44460
332-1760

386-4432

put with a throw of 43-0, while
Clayton Kibler captured the long jump
with a leap of 17-10 and Kevin Alesi
seized the high jump with a bound at a
height ofS-8. Steve Huzyak landed a
height of 12-6 earning a first in the
pole vault. The final scoring was
Salem 102 and West Branch 30.
The Salem Boys track team
defended their fourth year title in the
87th annual Columbiana County
Track and Field Meet on April 23 and
24 at Reid Stadium in East Palestine.
United Local was a mere 10 points
behind Salem with the score of Salem
126 and United 116. Salem Boys stole
6 of the events with wins in the 100
dash with a blazing time and setting a
new meet record, of 11.0 by Brian
Martin. Martin also gained first place
in the 200 dash with a time of 22.6.
Mike Rea led Salem with a win in the
1600 run with an endurance time of
4:39.4. Salem's 400 relay set a new
meet record time of 44.3. Members of
the winning relay team were Alesi,
Hupp, Murray and Martin. Salem's
1600 relay team also gained a first
with a time of 3:32.0. In the pole vault
Steve Huzyak cleared a height of 12-6
to earn the first place spot. The 3200
relay took honors in winning with a
time of 8:34.5.
In the 15 Annual F. E. Cope Relays
on Saturday, April 28 Salem showed
their might stealing six of the fourteen
events. The boys had a high score of
101 when Ravenna Southeast stayed
on their heels chasing a score of 61.
Salem secured a first place in the 1600
relay, 3:36.8; the 3200 relay, 8:54.9;
the Shuttle Hurdle Relay, 63.2; the
400 relay 44.9, and the pole vault relay
31-0. The boys also took second in the
4000 distance medley, the 6400 relay,
the shot relay, and the high jump tied
with Niles. This meet was not counted
as a regular dual or triangular meet, it
does not go in with the season record.
All regular event were made into
relays, there were no individual
events. The boys will compete in
Canfield on Tuesday, May 8th and the
MVC meet on May 11th at Canfield.

Fastpitch Catches On
by Jeff Cecil
The girls softball season is coming
to an end, with only a few games left
to play. The girls record is 5 wins and
11 losses. The ladies are trying to
make do with the lack of experience
that they have. They have been doing
good in the field, but are still working
on there batting. Hitting fastpitch is a
totally different concept, and it takes
much more concentration. Salem is
trying to develop a pitcher so that in
the years to come, they will have an
offensive arsenal to go along with
their "iron clad" defense~ The girls
feel that they are receiving great
support from the coaches and that they
are doing everything that they can to
help them to have a future in the sport
of fastpitch softball. The softball team
is not on a trial basis, meaning that it is
a concrete sport and that the Quakers
will have a softball team just like
football, wrestling or any other current
sport. The fans seem to also enjoy the
sport, seeing that there is excellent
support at the games.

QUAKERTOWNE CARDS
140 Penn Ave.
332-1232

20% Off Hobie Swimwear
10% Discount to Students

TAN FASTIC

Buy - Sell - Trade
Baseball & Football
Cards & Collections

1158 East State Street, Salem, Ohio

.Hours:
Tues. thru Thurs. 5 to 9

337-6077

Sat. 11·5

